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Helps the Women Do Their Work
ua,y RWric Ught and
Poaxt' acMeity take the place 
of iui--d help in «he *»«'»«•
Tt.. gf-: Joei array wu'a all 
[ho work and ;u-‘M of looking 
,(107 limp» and lanterns.

Witli the proper appliance*, 
,\9 posfer wifi do the cream 

i j*r«r»ttng ftr.d the
b’jk of the washing nnd iron- 
iog, aii the sweeping—eren

cf the cooking.

A farm woman" ■ time b just 
es valuable as a roan's.

She shoo'd have as much of 
her time, end her strength, 
as possible for the tasks which 
must be dene by her hands.
Help her save that time with 
Lelley-Light. ^
Bring her to our store for a 
demonstration; or have us 
take the Lalley to your home.
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c. F. BENNETT & COMPANY, Agents.

Earthquake Shock 
{Experienced in Scotland.
I Australian Government Shaky--- 

French and Italian Premiers 
Confer—’Longshoremen’s Strike 
Unsettled.

asm TIES IN SOCIALIST RE
VOLT.

LONDON. Sept. 13.
Seven persons have been killed and 

ffty injured in Trieste during the past 
I urée days as a result of the Socialist 
I revolt says a despatch to the Ex- 
I change Telegraph Co. from Rome.

IWBAXGEL TOTALLY DEFEATS 
BOLSHEVIKL 

SABASTAPOL, Sept 13.
The battle for the possession of 

I Taurida, in South Russia, ended in the 
I total defeat of the Bolshevik!. Gener- 
I al Vrangel’s front is now expected to 
I le stationary unless the Bolshevik! 
I bring up reinforcements from rem- 
I Hants of their armies on the Polish 
I fronts.

Is In need of rest, will shortly retire 
from the Colonial Office.

METAGAMA STILL AGROUND.
MONTREAL, Sept. 13.

The Canadian Pacific steamer 
Metagama, which struck twenty miles 
below Montreal, Saturday, is still hard 
and fast The passengers have all been 
transferred.

PRINCE AT PANAMA.
PANAMA, Sept. 13. 

The Prince of Wales on hoard the 
Renown arrived here this morning 
from Honolulu.

the French Premier said to the cor
respondents in part: "Naturally we 
have agreed that an accord between 
Italy. Great Britain and France is in
dispensable, not only in the interest 
of the three Allied Powers, but for 
the maintenance of world peace."

ITALIAN LABOUR’S DEMAND.
MILAN, Sept. 13.

The Immediate convocation of the 
Italian Parliament for the purpose of 
passing laws under which workmen 
may take over the management of 
industrial plants, has been demanded 
by the Confederation of Labor in ses
sion here. ________
THE LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE.

BOSTON, Sept. 13. 
t Efforts of the officers of the Long
shoremen’s Union to induce the par»- 1 
tietpants in an unsanctioned strike 
against British steamships to return 
to work added a few men to the 
longshoremen’s gangs to-day. but 
several ships were still without dock 
crews and others had only skeleton 
forces.

METAGAMA WAS IN COLLISION.
MONTREAL, Sept. 13.

Further details have just been 
learned regarding the stranding of 
the steamer Metagama about twenty- 
five miles below Montreal, the most 
significant being that the steamer had 
a collision with the freighter Wisley 
prior to running aground. It appears 
that the Metagama had to leave the 
river channel to avoid running the 
Wisley down, and as it turned out the 
liner struck the freighter across the 
bows a glancing blow. According to 
one of the officers on board the Meta
gama it was raining and foggy at the 
time, and that the lights on the Wis
ley were so blended with those on 
shore and navigation lights as to be 
nearly indistinguishable.

CRITICAL POSITION OF
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT.

LONDON, Sept. 13.
The Tim=s Melbourne correspond

ent says that Australian Ministers are 
seriously alarmed about their posi
tion, and the result may be to exped
ite the appointment in London of a 
High Commissioner and of a repre
sentative in Washington. The gov
ernment narrowly escaped defeat in 
the House, its representatives only 
being saved by two votes on a sud
den combination of harbor and coun
try parties in a proposal for soldiers’ 
homes in Queensland.

.ALLIES AGREE TO LITHUANIAN 
REQUEST.

PARIS. Sept. 13.
The FTench Foreign Office announ

ced to-day that the Allies have acced
ed to the recent request of the 
Lithuanian government that they send 
representatives to the conference be
tween Lithuanian and Polish dele
gates to consider the boundary dis
pute.

Blackheads
Aire az xxmfèssiotv

Blackheads are caused by excessive oil 
collecting dirt in the pores of the skin. 
Their presence is a confession that you are 
using the wrong method of cleansing for 
your type of skin.

To cleanse thoroughly skins liable to this 
disfiguring trouble, use the following special 
treatment. Apply hot cloths to the face 
until the skin is reddened. Then with a 
rough washcloth work up a heavy lather of 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap and rub it into the 
pores thoroughly, always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with clear hot 
water, then with cold—the colder the bet
ter. If possible, rub your face for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice. Dry carefully.

To remove blackheads already formed, ' 
substitute a flesh brush for the washcloth in

THE QUEENSLAND ELECTION.
LONDON, Sept. 13.

The Daily Mail’s Sydney correspond
ent says that the action of the Anti- 
Labor Delegation in London, which 
was responsible for the failure to 
raise the London loan, has precipitat
ed a general election. Premier Theo
dore opens the campaign, the issue 
being the maintenance of self-govern-

ISHtHTMÏ HIMSELF OFF FROM 
PUBLIC GAZE.

DOORT, Sept. 13.
F.irmer Emperor William has decid- 

Itd to fence himself off completely 
I from his neighbors. At a few places 
I about his house where persons walk- ment rights or dictation of Queens 
I fug on the grounds could be seen from ' land’s domestic policy by London 
I the road, the former Emperor has capitalists,
I ordered the erection of high fences.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR
MESOPOTAMIA.

SIMLA, India. Sept. 13.
It is announced that three Euro- 

I pean and seven Indian regiments will

60 CANADIAN BOYS FOR WAR
SHIPS.
TORONTO, Sept. 13. 

On request of the Department of 
Naval Affairs at Ottawa to the Navy

_____  1 League of Canada, fifty Ontario boys.
I embark in a few days for Mesopotamia members of the Naval Brigade, will 
I to reinforce the British troops there. ; leave Toronto to-morrow for Halifax

------------- I to join the new ships presented by
MACSWEENEY’S CONDITION. ! Britain to the Canadian navy. The

LONDON Sept 13 ! even*- marks an epoch in Canadian
VacSweeney was in a'state of col- j naval history, because this is the first 

lapse and exhaustion this morning in sroup of boys definitely launched 
iBrixton Prison, according to a bulletin uP°n a Canadian Royal Naval career 
I issued early to-day by the Irish Self- . a resu't of the efforts of the Navy 
I Determination League. i kensye of Canada, and it marks the

_____   j definite recognition of the work of the
ISÏILLIE REPUDIATES MESSAGE. ; League. _____
, Robert Smiilie.TeTneKJer. | PBEMIERs“cONFER.

I denies the telegram said in a Reuter ; AIX LES BAINS, Sept. 13.
I despatch to have been sent by him to ■ The French and Italian Premiers 
| 'be “one big union” delegates at Cal- held the long awaited conference here

yesterday. The most important de
cisions reached is reported to have 
been the postponement of the de
finite abandonment of the Geneva con-

| ?ary favoring a simultaneous strike. 

MILNER MAY RETIRE.
LONDON, Sept. 13. _ „ .

It is reported that Lord Milner, who ference. Following the conference

Your School Supplies!
We can supply you with everything in the 

line of School Books and School Stationery. Let 
us have your order now for

SCRIBBLERS V ’
EXERCISE BOOKS 
DRAWING BOOKS 
PRIMERS and READERS 
DRAWING SETS 
PENHOLDERS and PENS 
RUBBER ERASERS 
BLACKBOARDS l ;t
BLACKBOARD CHALK 
PENCIL SHARPENERS 
MANUSCRIPT BOOKS 
INKS and MUCILAGE 

and all kinds of 
SCHOOL REQUISITES.

Special prices v to Teachers and Wholesale 
Buyers. • '

SUGAR DOWN TWO CENTS.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13.

The Arbuckie Sugar Refining Com
pany to-day reduced their list price 
of the granulated sugar from seven
teen to fifteen cents a pound. All re
fineries in the market are now quot
ing this price.

COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE.
CHICAGO. Sept. 13.

An extensive daily coast to coast 
Air Mail Service was begun to-day, 
when planes left five cities for points 
across the continent. One plane will 
leave each morning from New York 
with mail for San Francisco, one 
from Cheyenne, Wyoming, to San 
Francisco, one from Salt Lake City to 
San Francisco, one from Chicago to 
San Francisco, every day except Sun- 
day, and one from Chicago to New century, 
York every day except Monday.

IN SCOT-EARTHQUAKE SHOCK 
LAND.

COMRIE. County Perth, Scotland,
Sept. 13.—An earthquake shock was 
experienced here to-day. The in
habitants were awakened when their in England by August, as the follow- 
beds and furniture were shaken by jng entry in the Privy Purse expenses 
the shock. A dull rumbling sound ac- Qf Henry vn shows:_
companied the tremor.

THEIR ONLY NOURISHMENT.
LONDON, Sept. 13.

Rumors that, the Irish hunger strik
ers in jail in Cork are being fed sur
reptitiously are denied in a Dublin 
despatch to the Daily Mail, which de
clares the only nourishment they are 
receiving is from the oil with which 
they are rubbed to alleviate the pain 
they suffer due to wasting tissues.
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the treatment above. Then protect the 
fingers with a handkerchief and press out 
the blackheads

Keep your skin free of blackheads by 
the above treatment and gain the clear 
attractive skin that the regular use of 
Woodbury’s brings.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury’s on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks.

The Andrew Jergcns Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and Perth, Ontario.

England’s Oldest Colony

THE LORD CHANCELLOR WRITES 
AN ABSORBING BOOK ABOUT IT.

Travelling to Scotland a year or so 
ago in a crowded compartment, I was 
entertained by the bracing reminis
cences of a brawny petty officer, a 
Colonial of about f t ty years of age 
who had volunteered for service in the 
Navy. “I come from England’s old
est colony,” he informed the com
pany. Nobody made any comment on 
this statement, so he said, “Can any
body tell me the name of England’s 
oldest colony?” Someone suggested 
Australia., another Canada. Other 
places put forward were Egypt, India, 
Sicily, Gibraltar, and even Iceland. 
The sailor was plainly disgusted at 
the ignorance of these travellers, and 
eventually hurled the name of New
foundland at them—whereupon all 
exolaimed, "Why, of course!”

The Voyage of John Cabot.
Lord Birkenhead has done a service 

to the Empire in writing this story 
of the history of Newfoundland (“The 
Story of Newfoundland,” Horace Mar
shall, 5s.)

As to who discovered the island, it 
seems that John Cabot, the Genoese 
who settled in England eight or nine 
years before the close of the fifteenth 

is entitled to the credit. 
Henry VII. granted him a charter 
"to sail to all parts” and “to set up 
our banner on any new found land.” 
The voyage was begun at Bristol/in 
1497, five years after Columbus dis
covered America, and Cabot was back

Ask Your Grocer For

‘INGERSOLL’
Cream

CHEESE
Spreads like Butter

Distributors for Newfoundland,

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
200 Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners

1497 August 10—To hym that found 
the New Isle £10.

“The Grand Admiral.”
According to another authority, 

“Cabot discovered two islands, one of 
which he gave to his barber and the 
other to a Burgundian friend, who

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.* ’ ‘ * . £, r
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THE MEANING OF HISTORY.
I would not have my boy forget 
■ That many men for him have died 
That to the past he owes a debt 

Which never must be put aside ; 
That freedom’s joy is his to-day 
Because of those who marched away.

I want my boy to understand.
The history of our banner fair 

To know the story of his land,
The trials men have had to bear,. 

To know our loved, immortal George 
Suffered for him at Valley Forge.

I want my hoy to realize 
That Lincoln, calm in times of stress 

And always brave and true and wise, 
Was seeking not self-happiness, 

But suffered much and even died 
That freedom here should long abide.

I want him. when he comes to read 
The tale of Chateau Thierry grim 

To know that every splendid deed 
Was some one’s sacrifice for him; 

That he has owned a boyhood fair 
Because men dared to venture there.

Soon he shall turn to history’s page 
To read of wars on land and sea 

And learn with each succeeding age 
How men have struggled to be free; 

And when he comes to understand 
I know he’ll love his native land.

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c.
extra.—jiyis.tf
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"The Little 
Nurse fer 
Little Ills”

MeNTHOLATUM also
soothes and softens chap
ped, ’ roughened hands; 
relieves chilblains and 
cracked lips; stops éolds 
—almost over-night.

TTleni
f HfAUHO CACA»

an
heals gently and sdoth- 
ingly as well as quickly, 
and is perfectly safe and 
harmless to the skin. 
Antiseptic,^oo.

Opal Tots At all chemist.

called themselves Counts, while the 
Commander assumed the airs of a 
Prince.”

Another authority says that Cabot 
hoisted the Venetian as,well as the 
English flag. “He calls himself the 
Grand Admiral, walks aboard in silk 
attire, and Englishmen run after him 
like midmen."

In 1583 Sir Humphrey Gilbert, the 
half-brother of Raleigh, visited the 
island and took possession of it in the 
name of Queen Elizabeth. In 1606 
John Guy, of Bristol, the first Gover
nor, led out the first colony to New
foundland, landed at Conception Bay, 
and selected as his capital Cuper’s 
Grove (Port de Grave). John Guys 
party including Robert Hayman, who 
proved himself a firat-class publicity 
agent. When he came home he pub
lished “Quod libels, lately come over 
frpm New Britaniola, Old Newfound
land,” etc, from which 1 quote the 
following:—

To all those worthy women, who 
have any desire to live in Newfound
land. , ,

Sweet creatures did you truely un 
derstand

The pleasant life you’d live in New- 
found-land

and bands as Speakers, putting the 
motion. “As many as are of the opin
ion say—bow; on the contrary—wow; 
the bows have it.”—John o’ London’s 
Weekly.

Cross Channel Cyclist.
Plucky Girl Just Fails : Another At

tempt in a Fortnight
Miss Zetta Hills, who made an at

tempt to cross the Ghannel on a speci
ally-constructed bicycle and failed to 
reach the English coast by four miles, 
arrived at Folkestone harbor in a 
motor-fishing boat which accompani
ed her on the journey.

She had covered in all forty-seven 
miles, and was obliged to abandon the 
attempt owing to a front stay of the 
bicycle giving way. Miss Hills was 
thrown into the water, and was taken 
out in a very exhausted condition and 
lifted into the motor-boat.

The skipper of the boat states that 
he is certain that had not Miss Hills 
met with the accident she would have 
accomplished the task.

Another attempt will be made short
ly, probably in about a fortnight, but,

______ for the present, Miss Hills has been
You would with teares desire to be ordered a complete rest by her doc- 

brought thither ;
I wish you, when you go, faire wind

from the wheels, and to the back 
wheel were affixed a number of small 
paddles, by which the machine is pro
pelled when the rider pedals. The 
floats are constructed of metal. The 
total weight is less than 1001b., but 
the machine is strongly made, and will 
stand a good deal of buffeting by the 
sea.

Miss Zetta Hills had a public recep
tion at Folkestone. She was given a 
cheque to help to meet the costs of 
her next attempt to cycle the Channel, 
which, it was stated, would be made 
within a week, and was also present
ed with a fruit dish and a dressing, 
case.

Cow in Trousers. "> i

Protection From Flies Restores the 
Milk.

Mrs. George Bass, national chair
man of the Democratic Women df 
Chicago, on finding that a valuable 
cow on her farm had become milkless 
and a nervous wreck because of per-

faire weather ;
For if you with the passage can dis- 

pence (i.e, bear)
When you there, I know you’ll ne’r 

come thence.

Unfortunately for Robert Hay- 
man's enthusiasm, English merchants 
succeeded in procuring from the Star 
Chamber rules and regulations sole
ly to advance their own private in
terests. It was a- terrible struggle for 
existence for the few settlers.

“The Bow-Wow Parliament^ 
'Under Sir Thomas Cochrane (1825- 
34), the best governor ever sent to 
the island, roads were for the first 
time laid. The irritation of the mer
chants at home were intense. Peter

tor.
Miss Hills’ water-cycle consists of 

an ordinary safety bicycle mounted on 
floats. The tyres have been removed

j sistent attacks by large flies, design
ed, cut, and made pantalettes for the 
animal. They are made of burlap, 
stitlched and carried over the back 
with straps, covering the cow’s legs, 
sides, and neck. They are in two sec
tions with a back attached. The cow. 
to show her gratitude, is now again 
furnishing gallons of milk.

1. B. MITCHELL * SON, LTD, 
887 Water St, St John’s.

i Ougier, a West Country merchant, giv
ing evidence Before a committee, 
said: "They are making roads in 
Newfoundland ; next thing they will 
be having carriages and driving 
about.” In 1832, the year of the great 
Reform Bill, Parliament granted 
Newfoundland a representative as
sembly. In London it was caricatur
ed as the “Bow-Wow Parliament,” 
with a big Newfoundland dog in wig

cIheres no waste to

Grape-Nuts
and il saves sugar, for it 
contains its own sweetening

No cooking is necessary 
and the likable flavor of 
this wheat and malted 
barley food is equaled 
only by its economy.

Grocers everywhere 
lil sell Grape «Nuts.,

-  - ----
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